Photos for the Frozen
2015 Amateur Photo Contest

First place, color, Doni Beauregard of Colrain. This photo, taken in Colrain, caught the attention of the judges because of the dogs and the misty woods behind them.

First place, black and white, Vicky Griswold of Shelburne Falls. Griswold, who has won in this contest before, placing in both color and black and white last year, says she took this photo of a junco taking flight in her backyard. The judges liked how this photo captured the moment of flight, notice the snow being kicked up behind the junco.

Second place, color, Donna Billings of Charlemont. The clarity of this image was striking, as was the contrast between the green and the ice.

PHOTOS FOR THE FROZEN is held annually in conjunction with Greenfield’s Winter Carnival, which is Feb. 6 through Feb. 8 this year. There is no charge to enter the contest, but the photographers must be amateurs and the images should depict winter in Franklin County. Three judges from The Recorder picked this year’s winners. All the photographs entered, totaling around 180, will be on display at Wilson’s Department Store, 258 Main St., Greenfield, starting Thursday, Feb. 5, and will remain up through Feb. 18 during regular store hours. This year, there was a notable absence of images with people in them, so it’s likely there will be more categories next year to encourage more diversity. The contest organizers want to apologize to people who had difficulty getting their photographs entered on the last day of the contest’s deadline because it fell on a Saturday. Congratulations to the winners and thank you to everyone who entered. For information on Greenfield’s Winter Carnival, go to online to www.greenfieldrecreation.com/wintercarnival.html

Note: You will find honorable mention winners on Page D3

Second place, black and white, Myck LeMay of Greenfield. The composition of this photo, and of LeMay’s third-place photo at right, really stood out.

Third place, black and white, Myck LeMay of Greenfield. It is unusual for one photographer to place twice in the contest. The judges do not know who has taken the photos until after they determine the winners.

Third place, color, Glenn Woods of South Deerfield.
Cancer collaboration
$9.3M Cooley Dickinson expansion begins

Daily Hampshire Gazette

NORTHAMPTON — Monday work begins in construction of a new Mass General co-location center where it will be open in the fall, hospital officials say. The 8,000 square-foot center will offer unified and expanded cancer care.

The cancer center will offer the latest and most advanced treatment options for patients in a more convenient, more comfortable setting, said Dr Mark Niznik, Cooley Dickinson’s chief medical officer. These services will include the same treatments offered at the Mass General oncology consulting and consultation services that they currently offer patients at the Massachusetts General Hospital Cancer Center.

The new center will serve as a satellite of the Massachusetts General Hospital’s regulations. Services for chemotherapy and radiation. As part of this arrangement, medical oncologists and radiation oncology services are now part of the Mass General Physicians Organization.

The new cancer center is being constructed above the radiation oncology and emergency departments. It will be run by Cooley Dickinson Medical Group’s hematology and oncology radiation departments. These new offices will be located in Upper State Street, off First Street, in the music building.

The Cooley Dickinson Cancer Center will always be in the center of town.

Above, Avital Carlis administrative director of the cancer center, is pictured with a Cancer collaboration. The Cancer center will offer the latest and most advanced treatment options for patients in a more convenient, more comfortable setting.

Police Logs

Greenfield, Jan. 23

11:01 a.m. — Request that police contact the owner of a car parked at the AMT in Cherry Hill Food Court to check on its registration when police arrive.

11:47 a.m. — Michael W. Murchison, 34, of 31 Terrace St., Sunderland, was arrested on a warrant for third offenders, drunk and disorderly. He had possession of a class A drug.

12:07 p.m. — A child was unaccounted for in a room there when he returned.

5:52 p.m. — Despondent person states she is attempting to commit a crime.

Greenfield, Jan. 24

1:34 p.m. — Hazardous condition on Main Street and Route 202. No injuries, but the subject left when told to do so by police.

2:17 p.m. — Larceny reported at Big Y Foods parking lot, two vehicles had to be towed.

5:34 p.m. — Larceny reported at the Stop & Shop.

Greenfield, Jan. 25

11:42 p.m. — General disturbance at the ServiceNet facility on Main Street; officers sent, and they reported at the ServiceNet facility on Main Street.

12:07 p.m. — Street where the caller says her 3-year-old son is out of control; the male has been verbally threatened.

5:38 p.m. — Reporting person states he is being pursued by three other 55-foot tractor-trailer trucks, and they are currently on the lower Holtshire Road in the town of Montague.

Greenfield, Jan. 26

1:00 p.m. — Request that police make a welfare check on a person at Commerce Park at City College. Dr. Niznik, the doctor who was removed from the case, was at the hospital. The police were requested to check on his welfare.

11:50 a.m. — Request that police provide a welfare check on a person at the post office on Main Street in Montague. The person was moving to his car because his vehicle was malfunctioning.

12:07 p.m. — Street where the caller says her step-brother is standing in his way before; officers remained on scene while the male was lying on the floor and they male has been verbally threatened.

Greenfield, Jan. 27

1:00 a.m. — Disturbance at the Moore Street with no one around it. A man was lying on the floor and they male has been verbally threatened.

11:42 a.m. — Reporting person was attempting to commit suicide and was seeking help. She was at the UC Medical Center.

11:50 a.m. — Request that police contact the owner of a car parked at the TC Medical Center to check on its registration when police arrive.

Greenfield, Jan. 28

8:50 a.m. — 11th Street and Route 202, officer is requesting a unit to assist the driver.

12:07 p.m. — Reporting person is seeking the police at Cottage Hill Dental Clinic. The person was seeking help. The police were requested to check on his welfare.

9:55 p.m. — Reporting person states he is being pursued by three other 55-foot tractor-trailer trucks.

3:56 p.m. — Suspicious activity at the Berkshire Regional Museum. Officer responded to the scene.

5:52 p.m. — Despondent person states he is attempting to commit a crime.

Greenfield, Jan. 29

12:07 p.m. — Reporting person states he was robbed by two unknown white males; under investigation.

2:12 a.m. — Reporting person states her boyfriend has stolen her 16-year-old son is out of control; the male has been verbally threatened.

Greenfield, Jan. 30

9:26 p.m. — Caller from 13th Street is seeking for assistance.

3:27 p.m. — Accident with injuries at the intersection of Route 202 and Route 20. The caller reports an accident at the intersection of Route 202 and Route 20. Two vehicles involved.

3:56 p.m. — Reporting person has been from a plow truck.

8:08 a.m. — Control reports a single-car accident on the side of the road at the Sunoco on Main Street. The officer responded to the scene.

9:55 p.m. — Reporting person states he is being pursued by three other 55-foot tractor-trailer trucks.

Orange, Jan. 23

8:35 a.m. — Officer en route to court and to serve a warrant.

9:55 p.m. — Reporting person states he is being pursued by three other 55-foot tractor-trailer trucks.

9:00 p.m. — Reporting person states he is being pursued by three other 55-foot tractor-trailer trucks.

Sunderland, Jan. 24

11:42 a.m. — Officer on route to court and to serve a warrant.

12:07 p.m. — Street where the caller says her step-brother is standing in his way before; officers remained on scene while the male was lying on the floor and they male has been verbally threatened.

12:07 p.m. — Street where the caller says her step-brother is standing in his way before; officers remained on scene while the male was lying on the floor and they male has been verbally threatened.

Greenfield, Jan. 31

12:07 p.m. — Street where the caller says her step-brother is standing in his way before; officers remained on scene while the male was lying on the floor and they male has been verbally threatened.

12:07 p.m. — Street where the caller says her step-brother is standing in his way before; officers remained on scene while the male was lying on the floor and they male has been verbally threatened.

12:07 p.m. — Street where the caller says her step-brother is standing in his way before; officers remained on scene while the male was lying on the floor and they male has been verbally threatened.

12:07 p.m. — Street where the caller says her step-brother is standing in his way before; officers remained on scene while the male was lying on the floor and they male has been verbally threatened.

12:07 p.m. — Street where the caller says her step-brother is standing in his way before; officers remained on scene while the male was lying on the floor and they male has been verbally threatened.